Abstract. Rehabilitation therapy combined with nursing intervention in postoperative recovery of patients with hypertensive intracerebral hemorrhage was investigated. Retrospective analysis was carried out in 78 patients with severe HICH hematoma evacuation after treatment in Xuzhou No. 1 People's Hospital, Xuzhou Municipal Hospital Affiliated to Xuzhou Medical University from March 2014 to July 2017. The 28 patients who received routine treatment and nursing care were regarded as the control group, the 27 patients who underwent rehabilitation training based with routine treatment and nursing care were the rehabilitation training group. Moreover, the 23 patients who underwent rehabilitation training and nursing intervention based on routine treatment were regarded as the nursing intervention group. Systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, and Fugl-Meyer scores were compared immediately after surgery (T1), 4 weeks after treatment (T2) and 12 weeks after treatment (T3). During the period of T3, the total effective rate and adverse reactions were compared among the three groups of patients. The systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure at T3 among the three groups were significantly lower than both T2 and T1, and the systolic and diastolic blood pressure of T2 was lower than T1 (P<0.05). Among the three groups of patients, the Fugl-Meyer score at T3 was significantly higher than both the T2 and T1, and the Fugl-Meyer score at T2 was higher than T1 (P<0.050). In the control group, the number of patients with shoulder-hand syndrome, hemorrhoids, and depression was significantly higher than both the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group (P<0.050). The number of people with depression in the rehabilitation training group was significantly higher than the nursing intervention group (P<0.050). Rehabilitation therapy and nursing intervention are better than routine treatment and nursing for postoperative recovery of HICH patients, and has a lower adverse reaction rates after surgery, it is worthy of promotion clinically.
Introduction
Intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH), a non-traumatic and spontaneous brain parenchymal hemorrhage, has the characteristics of rapid onset and progression, with a high morbidity and mortality rates (1, 2) . Hypertensive intracerebral hemorrhage (HICH), is a critical disease and clinically common in middle-aged and elderly people, it is a type of blood circulation disorder that seriously endangers human health (3, 4) . The most serious pathological change in HICH is due to mechanical damage caused by bleeding and secondary damage to surrounding tissues, such as cerebral ischemia and edema (5) . Lakhan et al (6) suggested that the degree of brain tissue damage caused by cerebral ischemia and edema after cerebral hemorrhage was similar to hematoma itself. However, the patients have a sharp increase of intracranial pressure in a short period of time causing an extremely high mortality rates, so efficient and timely treatment is clinically important (7) . The current clinical goal of treating HICH is to remove the hematoma, reduce intracranial pressure, prevent or reduce the occurrence of secondary lesions after hemorrhage, and to apply more surgical treatments. However, due to different factors such as the severity of patients condition, location of hematoma, volume of hematoma and the extent of damage to the brain tissue, patients are prone to complications after surgery. Due to the above issues it has become medically important (8) (9) (10) .
In recent years, with the improvement of clinical technology, the mortality rate after the surgery of HICH has decreased. However, due to the occurrence of different degrees of dysfunction in most patients after surgery, it seriously affects the prognosis and life quality of patients and impacts on both the patients and their families. Some reports have shown that the postoperative rehabilitation training has an important effect in patients with cerebrovascular disease (11, 12) . Moreover, according to the report of Li et al (13) Methods of treatment and nursing care. All the patients in the three groups underwent routine treatments such as nutritional brain cells, diuresis, hemostasis, dehydration, and hypotension; both the control group and rehabilitation group adopted routine nursing care method. On the basis of a stable condition, rehabilitation training was given to patients in both the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group after the cerebral edema gradually subsided. Also targeted treatment was applied based on individual dysfunction of the patient, the main treatments are daily life ability training, bath technology and sports re-learning training. The main details are as follows: i) Good limb position placement and joint passive activity training: assisting the patient to perform appropriate passive exercise during bed rest, take the method of alternate replacement of supine position, healthy lateral position, the way to change lateral position and instruct the patient to turn over on the bed; also focus on how to maintain each joint position and the functional position, and take passive exercise in joint activity. ii) Swallowing and speech function training: assisting the patient in the lateral position, raising the head of the bed 15-30˚, use a syringe to inject warm water from the corner of the healthy side into the mouth, exercise the patient's swallowing function; also employ language and hearing training for aphasia patients. iii) Station, walking and balance training: Assist patients in standing and gait training according to the patient's condition. After the patient's muscle strength reached grade 3 or above, the patient's single leg standing balance and normal gait training were performed. Practice the above training 10-20 min/time, 2 times/day.
The nursing intervention group teaches patients relevant knowledge on the basis of rehabilitation training, and patiently answers questions and understands the patient's inner needs. Develop an appropriate psychological guidance according to different patient characteristics, allow patients to express their inner depression and anxiety as much as possible, and provide psychological guidance. Helping patients to exercise dining, dressing and toileting and improve their self-care ability, reduce their dependence on psychology and depression. In addition, set up an activity room in the ward, and improve the entertainment venues such as TV and music for patients, this helps to reduce their depression.
Evaluation methods and criteria. The systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, and Fugl-Meyer score among the three groups were compared immediately after surgery (T1), 4 weeks after treatment (T2), and 12 weeks after treatment (T3). During the period of T3, the total effective rate and adverse reactions (shoulder-hand syndrome, hemorrhoids, depression) among the three groups of patients were compared.
Evaluation methods of Fugl-Meyer: the scores were taken by the same rehabilitation staff, with a total score of 100. The higher the score, the better the recovery.
Overall efficiency criteria: Significantly effective: The Fugl-Meyer score for patients during the period of T3 increased by 91-100% compared with T1, with a 0 degree of disability. Effective: During the period of T3, Fugl-Meyer score has increased by 46-90% compared with T1, with a 1-3 degree of disability. Progressed: Patients during the period of T3, FuglMeyer score has increased by 18-45% compared with T1, with nothing changed in the degree of disability. Non-effective: Patients during the period of T3, Fugl-Meyer score has increased less than 18% compared with T1. Overall efficiency = (significantly effective number + effective number) / total number of people.
Statistical analysis. SPSS 19.1 [Bo Yi Zhixun (Beijing) Information Technology Co. Ltd., Beijing, China] software system was applied for statistical analysis. The enumeration data were expressed as a percentage [n (%)], the difference between the groups was compared by Chi-square test. Difference between multiple groups was compared by ANOVA with LSD post hoc test. The difference between the three groups was compared by F test. Measurement data was expressed as mean ± standard deviation. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results

Comparison of clinical data of patients.
In order to make the experimental results accurate and credible, the patients' sex, age, weight, condition of psychomotor agitation, pathological changes of small arteries and hemorrhage location were compared among the three groups, the difference was not statistically significant (P>0.05). This indicates that it is comparable among the three groups. During the period of T1, there was no statistically significant difference in systolic blood pressure among the three groups (P>0.050). At T2 and T3, the systolic blood pressure in both the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group were lower than the control group, and the difference was statistically significant (P<0.050). There was no significant difference in systolic blood pressure between the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group (P>0.050). The systolic blood pressure at T3 in the three groups was significantly lower than T2 and T1, and the systolic blood pressure at T2 was lower than T1. The difference was statistically significant (P<0.050) (Fig. 1) . Figure 1 . Changes in systolic blood pressure at T1-T3 in the three groups of patients, there was no statistically significant difference in systolic blood pressure in the three groups (P>0.050). During the period of T2 and T3, the systolic blood pressure of in the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group were lower than the control group, the difference was statistically significant (P<0.050). There was no significant difference in systolic blood pressure between the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group (P>0.050). The systolic blood pressure at T3 in the three groups was significantly lower than both T2 and T1, and the systolic blood pressure at T2 was lower than T1, the difference was statistically significant (P<0.050). ^P <0.050, the difference is statistically significant compared with the control group; * P<0.050, the difference is statistically significant compared to T1; # P<0.050, the difference is statistically significant compared to T2.
Changes of diastolic blood pressure at T1-T3 among the three groups of patients.
The diastolic blood pressures of T1, T2, and T3 in the control group were 108.36±12.97, 99.24±10.75, and 92.08±8.36 mmHg. The diastolic blood pressure in the rehabilitation training group at T1, T2, and T3 was respectively 107.24±13.02, 94.11±9.28, and 86.35±6.15 mmHg. The diastolic blood pressure at T1, T2, and T3 in the nursing intervention group was 107.82±12.63, 92.86±8.84, and 85.21±7.73 mmHg.
During the period of T1, there was no statistically significant difference in diastolic blood pressure among the three groups (P>0.050). During the period of T2 and T3, the diastolic blood pressure in the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group were lower than the control group and the difference was statistically significant (P<0.050). There was no significant difference in diastolic blood pressure between the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group (P>0.050). The diastolic blood pressure at T3 in the three groups was significantly lower than both T2 and T1. The diastolic blood pressure at T2 was lower than T1, and the difference was statistically significant (P<0.050) (Fig. 2) .
Fugl-Meyer scores at T1-T3 time points in the three groups of patients.
During the period of T1, there was no significant difference in Fugl-Meyer score in the three groups (P>0.050). During the period of T2 and T3, the Fugl-Meyer scores in the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group were higher than the control group, the difference was statistically significant (P<0.050). There was no significant difference in Fugl-Meyer score between the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group (P>0.050). The Fugl-Meyer score at T3 in the three groups was significantly higher than both T2 and T1, and the Fugl-Meyer score at T2 was higher than T1. The difference was statistically significant (P<0.050) ( Table II) .
Comparison of overall efficiency at T3 among the three groups of patients. The number of significantly-effective, effective, progressed and non-effective patients in the control group were 13, 8, 5, and 2, respectively. The number of significantlyeffective, effective, progressed and non-effective patients in the rehabilitation training group was 16, 10, 1 and 0, respectively; The number of significantly effective, effective, progressed, and non-effective patients in the nursing intervention group was 15, 7, 1 and 0, respectively.
The total effective rate in the control group was 75.00%, the total effective rate in the rehabilitation training group was 96.30% and the total effective rate in the nursing intervention group was 95.65%. The total effective rate in the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group was significantly higher than the control group, and the difference was statistically significant (P<0.050). There was no significant difference in total effective rate between the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group (P>0.050) ( Table III) .
Comparison of adverse reactions at T3 in the three groups of patients. In the control group, the number of patients with .050, the difference is statistically significant compared with the control group; b P<0.050, the difference is statistically significant compared to T1; c P<0.050, the difference is statistically significant compared to T2. Figure 2 . Changes in diastolic blood pressure at T1-T3 in the three groups of patients, there was no statistically significant difference in diastolic blood pressure in the three groups (P>0.050). During the period of T2 and T3, the diastolic blood pressure in the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group were lower than the control group, and the difference was statistically significant (P<0.050). There was no significant difference in diastolic blood pressure between the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group (P>0.050). The diastolic blood pressure at T3 among the three groups was significantly lower than both T2 and T1. The diastolic blood pressure at T2 was lower than T1, and the difference was statistically significant (P<0.050). ^P <0.050, the difference is statistically significant compared with the control group; * P<0.050, the difference is statistically significant compared to T1; # P<0.050, the difference is statistically significant compared to T2.
shoulder-hand syndrome, hemorrhoids, and depression was significantly higher than both the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group, the difference was statistically significant (P<0.050). There was no significant difference in the number of patients with shoulder-hand syndrome and hemorrhoids in the rehabilitation training group or nursing intervention group (P>0.050). The number of people with depression in the rehabilitation training group was significantly higher than the nursing intervention group, and the difference was statistically significant (P<0.050) (Table IV) .
Discussion
According to statistics, in industrialized countries, cerebrovascular disease is the leading cause of death among women. Also the second leading cause of death in men, cerebrovascular disease is also an important cause of cognitive impairment and dementia (14, 15) . HICH is a parenchymal hemorrhage caused by rupture of small arteries when blood pressure rises suddenly. The incidence of HICH has increased significantly in recent years. It has a high disability and mortality rate, the mortality rate is approximately 35-52% (16) . HICH is the main cause of functional disability, most patients with cerebral hemorrhage have neurological sequelae after treatment, and cannot restore the same level of daily living activities as before the disease (17, 18) . The number of patients with HICH worldwide is gradually declining due to early control of risk factors. However, many patients still require a longterm care after surgery, this has caused a great burden on the patient's family and society, therefore, early intervention is crucial (19, 20) . This study analyzed 78 patients with severe HICH hematoma evacuation after treatment in Xuzhou No. 1 People's Hospital. The efficacy and adverse reactions of different postoperative intervention methods were compared to provide reference for clinical diagnosis and treatment of HICH patients.
In this study, we found that the systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, Fugl-Meyer score, total effective rate and the number of patients with shoulder-hand syndrome and decubitus were not statistically significant in either the rehabilitation training group or the nursing intervention group. This indicates that there was no significant difference in the effect of postoperative intervention between the groups. However, the number of people with depression in the rehabilitation training group was significantly higher than the nursing intervention group. Lack of social support, disability and chronic diseases are the poor prognostic factors for depression, and has increased the mortality rate in patients (21) . Scientific and effective care with positive and accurate clinical treatment are the key to improving the prognosis condition and cure rate. Traditional and conventional nursing models cannot fully adapt to patients in different situations because of their backward concepts and ways of thinking. This has caused less than ideal prognosis for patients, especially in the emotional direction of patients (22) . Therefore, we need to be more focused on the emotional side of HICH patients. Some documentaries have shown that it is important to let cardiovascular patients know the relevant knowledge, further supporting our point view (23) .
In this study, we also found that patients in the rehabilitation training group and the nursing intervention group had undergone rehabilitation training, so the systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, and the number of patients with shoulder-hand syndrome and decubitus were significantly lower than the control group. However, the Fugl-Meyer score and the overall effective rate were significantly higher than the control group. This indicates that each index of the patients who underwent rehabilitation training after HICH is better than those who did not undergo rehabilitation training. Some documents have shown that for patients with ischemic or cerebral vascular hemorrhage, should take therapeutic exercise, taskoriented training, gait training, balance training, restrictive exercise therapy, shoulder treatment and other rehabilitation training (24) . According to a study by Bai et al (25) on patients with hemorrhagic stroke, it was found that the improvement of Fugl-Myere score in the rehabilitation group was significantly higher than the control group, and this further support our research results. However, according to Stern et al (26) in patients with non-traumatic subarachnoid hemorrhage, they found that rehabilitation physicians have developed the most appropriate rehabilitation program for these patients with the latest developments and potential complications, this can reduce the mortality rate in patients. However, there is currently only a few documents on the rehabilitation therapy in HICH patients. Therefore, this has made our study more innovative and valuable.
There are still some shortcomings in our investigation due to limited experimental conditions, such as small sample size; so statistical analysis of large data could not be performed. Also our research subjects were quite uniform, so there may be differences in the performance among different ethnicities.
Overall, rehabilitation therapy and nursing intervention are better than routine treatment and nursing for postoperative recovery of HICH patients, also there are less adverse reactions post-operatively, thus it is worthy of promotion clinically.
